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lion dollars.) "Indeed they had the entire road constructed with
scarcely the expenditure'of a single dollar of their own" said
Gustavus Myers.
The power of this combine was becoming a national scandal.
The "Big Four" openly purchased votes, flagrantly corrupted
legislators as well as congressmen, and bought legal decisions.
They underbid competing ship and stage transportation until
it was destroyed, and then jacked up freight rates, thereby-
crushing the life out of trade. California wondered whether the
coming of the "iron horse" was such a blessing after all.
Governor Haight was determined to check this evil power.
Believing in the ability of Henry George, he asked the young
journalist to leave the Oakland Transcript and take the editor's
chair on the chief Democratic party paper, the Sacramento
Reporter. The proposal delighted George. In February, 1870, he
moved to the state capital with his family, recently returned
from their long visit in Philadelphia.
The new arrangement kept George and Haight in close con-
tact. One evening the young editor took the Governor home
with him. It was late, the meal was over, and Mrs. George had
gone to bed. Great was her perturbation when she heard the
cheery voice of her husband announcing that he had brought
the Governor of California home to dinner! She dressed hast-
ily and gave a gracious welcome and warmed-over Irish stew
and rice pudding to the distinguished visitor, whom, by the way,
she had never met. And Governor Haight, assuring her that
Irish stew and rice pudding were among his. favorite dishes,
consumed them with great relish.3
George remained with the Reporter only nine months. He had
used his pen to resume the fight against the Western Union
Telegraph Company and the Associated Press monopolies, but
he spent much of his energy attacking the Central Pacific
Railroad's plea for further subsidies. Since this giant monopoly
commanded money as well as politics and press, it was able
quietly to buy control of the Reporter, and then to force on
George a policy with which he could not agree. To remain
would mean a higher salary and relief from financial worry.
But the editor resigned and moved with his family back to
San Francisco.
His ouster from the paper which he had turned into a weapon
against graft and corruption did not silence his attacks on the
"Octopus."4 In San Francisco he wrote a sixteen page pamphlet

